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INTRODUCTION
Historically, research in radiology was a labour-intensive process that involved reading a large number
of imaging reports to identify the cohort of patients for a researcher’s criteria. Eventually, this manual
effort was slightly improved with the use of free-text searches across imaging and/or EMR databases
to narrow down the list of potential patient cohorts. However, this free-text approach has limited
utility as it relies upon exact matching of specific terms and cannot understand or consider assertions
about the terms, or synonyms, abbreviations, acronyms, or other variations that are common in
medical text.
THE BENEFITS OF NATURAL LANGUAGE PROCESSING (NLP)
NLP-based searching is the next-generation alternative to manual and free-text searching. A branch
of artificial intelligence, NLP is able to process thousands of unstructured reports in minutes, linking
terms to unified concepts, and understanding assertions (such as if a disease was absent) and
relations between concepts in text. It provides a new and highly beneficial tool for medical imaging
professionals and researchers to automate the process of mining through diagnostic reports and other
clinical text to quickly and accurately identify relevant patients, diseases, and treatments of interest.
THE ROLE OF DEEP LEARNING
When NLP is implemented using deep learning, understanding of medical language and context
can be achieved with a higher degree of accuracy compared to NLP using traditional methods.
This enables automatic identification and correlation of key research insights such as patient and
population characteristics, clinical indicators and comorbidities, disease profiles, treatment plans, and
more.
EMTELLIPRO, A POWERFUL, PRACTICAL ENGINE FOR MEDICAL LANGUAGE UNDERSTANDING
emtelliPro is emtelligent’s advanced medical NLP engine that uses the latest techniques in deep
learning to process all types of medical text with a high degree of precision and recall. Purpose-built
by medical imaging and NLP experts, emtelliPro is able to automate the discovery of relevant data
elements and their associated relationships from within the unstructured and often confusing text of
medical reports.
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CASE EXAMPLES
These examples explore the power and potential of emtelliPro’s deep-learning-based NLP for enabling and
accelerating medical imaging research using a collection of case examples and comparisons to the time,
effort, and accuracy of traditional methods.

RESEARCH PROBLEM #1:
Identifying a Cohort of Cases Positive for Pulmonary Embolism
A researcher wants to review 100,000 CT scan reports to find the cases that were positive for pulmonary
embolism. The reports are stored in a SQL-based research database. Here we will compare using
emtelliPro for an NLP-based search to the traditional techniques required to identify the positive cases.

TRADITIONAL METHOD: KEYWORD-BASED SEARCH
This method requires 2 steps:
1. Performing a SQL query to identify reports containing the terms of interest and export them to 		
		 a CSV file for review.
2. Manually review each of the reports to identify the cases/patients of interest.
The following SQL query can be used to search for various textual representations of ‘pulmonary
emboli’, and could be configured by a user with a working knowledge of SQL in ~10 – 15 minutes:
COPY(SELECT *
FROM document
WHERE text SIMILAR TO
‘%( PE.| PEs.| PE | PEs |
pulmonary embolis|
pulmonary embolus|
pulmonary embolism|
pulmonary emboli)%’)
TO ‘/tmp/pe_export.csv’
WITH (FORMAT CSV, HEADER TRUE, ESCAPE ‘\’, FORCE_QUOTE *);
The user must now manually review each document in the .csv file to see if they are positive for
pulmonary emboli; those that are positive must be recorded separately, presumably in a spreadsheet.
An expert reviewer (staff radiologist) could review the reports and record positive cases in a
spreadsheet in approximately 14 hours.

TRADITIONAL METHOD: RESULTS
Time to configure search:
Time to manually review reports:
Documents found:
Level of expertise required:

10-15 minutes
~2 business days
~7,300
Clinical and technical (SQL)
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EMTELLIPRO METHOD: NLP-BASED SEARCH
This method requires 3 steps:
1. Processing the reports with emtelliPro.
2. Performing a search using SQL or the emtelliSuite Search.
3. Review cases identified to confirm the cases of interest.
With the CT scan reports already stored in a database, the emtelliPro database client can create a new
database for storing the structured data output and automatically process and perform the extract/
transform/load step to store the structured output in 2 commands.
The user can then perform a concept-based search using the emtelliSuite Search interface. They
would search just the ‘IMPRESSION’ section of these reports for the SNOMED concept ‘59282003’
(i.e. ‘pulmonary embolism’), with a ‘Polarity’ setting of ‘Asserted’ and for greater specificity, with an
Uncertainty setting of ‘Certain’.
Once the search is complete, the user can export the report data and sentences of concern to a CSV
file for human review. An expert reviewer (staff radiologist) could review the approximately 1,000
output sentences from the search tool to confirm positive sentences in about 1 hour.
EMTELLIPRO: RESULTS
Approximate human time:
Total time:
Documents found:
Level of expertise required:

2 minutes to create the processing commands
1 hour, 2 minutes
1,000
Clinical

RESEARCH PROBLEM #1: METHOD COMPARISON
Traditional Method

emtelliPro

emtelliPro Impact

10 – 15 minutes

2 minutes

5 – 7x faster

Time to collect
and review results

14 hours

1 hour

14x faster

Method of data
collection and review

Manual

Automatic

Significantly reduced manual
(human) involvement

1,700

1,000

Improved accuracy in report
identification

Clinical end user with
some SQL experience

Clinical end user
with no SQL
experience

Clinical end users are able
to quickly and easily perform
searches using NLP

Time to configure search

Number of documents requiring
manual review

Level of expertise required
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emtelliSuite Search showing the NLP-based search parameters that can greatly reduce researcher time to find
the ‘needle in a haystack’ they are looking for.

RESEARCH PROBLEM #2:
Identifying Patients with Deep-vein Thrombosis Identified on Ultrasound who then had a
Pulmonary Embolism Diagnosis on Computed Tomography
A researcher is interested in finding patients who had a deep-vein thrombosis (DVT) identified on an initial
ultrasound scan who then went on to have a pulmonary embolism identified on a CT scan. The researcher has
100,000 CT scan reports and 100,000 Ultrasound reports in a research database, stored alongside metadata
about the reports such as patient ID, date of exam, and exam description.
TRADITIONAL METHOD: KEYWORD-BASED SEARCH
This method requires 5 steps:
1. Perform a SQL query to find the reports that contain words related to DVT and export them to 		
		 a CSV file for manual review.
2. Manually review the exported reports, recording the subject ID and date of exam from the 		
		positive cases.
3. Import the modified CSV file back into a temporary table into the research database.
4. Perform a new SQL query that searches for any reports that contain words related to pulmonary
		 embolism, that occurred in the same patients who had a DVT, after the date of the original DVT
		study.
5. Manually review the exported reports, recording the subject ID and date of exam from the 		
		positive cases.
A similar query to that used in Research Problem #1 above can used to search for various textual
representations of ‘deep vein thrombi’:
COPY(SELECT *
FROM document
WHERE text SIMILAR TO
‘%( DVT.| DVTs.| DVT | DVTs |
deep vein thrombosis|
deep venous thrombosis|
deep vein thrombi|
deep venous thrombi|
deep vein thrombus|
deep venous thrombus)%’) TO ‘/tmp/dvt_export.csv’
WITH (FORMAT CSV, HEADER TRUE, ESCAPE ‘\’, FORCE_QUOTE *);
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The above search yields ~16,500 cases. The user must now manually review each document to see if
they are positive for deep vein thrombi; those that are positive must be recorded. An expert reviewer
(staff radiologist) could review the reports and record positive cases in a spreadsheet in approximately
33 hours.
Next, the user must take the output from the spreadsheet above, import it into a temporary table,
write a new SQL query to correlate CT scan pulmonary emboli findings, and export it to a CSV file for
review. This import process and significantly more complex SQL query would take an experienced data
scientist approximately 1 hour.
TRADITIONAL METHOD: RESULTS
Time to configure search:
Time to manually review reports:
Documents found:
Level of expertise required:

10-15 minutes
4.5 business days
~16,500
Data science

EMTELLIPRO METHOD: NLP-BASED SEARCH
This method requires 3 steps:
1. Processing the reports with emtelliPro.
2. Performing a search using SQL or the emtelliSuite Search.
3. Review cases identified to confirm the cases of interest.
With the CT scan reports already stored in a database, the emtelliPro database client can create a new
database for storing the structured data output and automatically process and perform the extract/
transform/load step to store the structured output in 2 commands.
The researcher can then use the emtelliSuite Search to find ultrasound reports that were positive for
a DVT study where the patient then went on to have a CT scan that was positive for a pulmonary
embolism. This yields ~500 cases that have to be manually reviewed. An expert reviewer (staff
radiologist) could review this many reports and verify the positive cases in approximately 1 hour.
This would take an experienced data scientist approximately 10-15 minutes to create and run the
query using emtelliPro’s SQL cookbook. An expert reviewer (staff radiologist) could review the
approximately 50 output cases from the search tool to confirm positive sentences in about 15 minutes.
EMTELLIPRO: RESULTS
Time to configure search:
Time to manually review reports:
Documents found:
Level of expertise required:

10-15 minutes
1 hour
~ 500
Clinical
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RESEARCH PROBLEM #2: METHOD COMPARISON

Time to configure search

Time to collect
and review results

Traditional Method

emtelliPro

emtelliPro Impact

10 - 15 minutes

10 - 15 minutes

Same

4.5 business days

1 hour

~36x faster

Primary method of data
collection and review

Manual

Automatic

Significantly reduced manual
(human) involvement in
reviewing due to more complete
and accurate initial search results

Number of documents requiring
manual review

16,500

500

Improved accuracy in report
identification

Clinical

Using emtelliSuite Search,
clinical users can execute
complex searches without
requiring data science expertise

Level of expertise required

Data science

CONCLUSION
Utilizing the emtelliPro medical NLP engine for medical language understanding yields greater accuracy
in cohort selection, allows for a single search activity for discovering multiple clinical criteria, and greatly
reduces research cost and time resulting in a significantly favourable ROI when compared to traditional
methods. emtelliPro’s ease of use affords any clinician or researcher the ability to easily perform clinical
searches by patient ID, disease or clinical findings integrated into the radiologist workflow with results in
seconds without the need for database or data science expertise.
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ABOUT EMTELLIGENT
Based in Vancouver, British Columbia, emtelligen is focused on making the jobs of healthcare
professionals easier and their patients’ lives better. Built by medical experts, for medical experts
emtelligent’s Deep Learning NLP engine and collection of clinical and search tools automate and
simplify data collection and analysis across clinical systems, specialties, and patient populations to
uncover meaningful insights from within complex, unstructured medical data. By partnering with health
networks, medical imaging facilities, research institutions, payer organizations, and technology innovators
emtelligent helps to increase safety, boost operational efficiency, and elevate quality of care for providers
and patients across North America. The emtelliPro engine is available now, and our team of medical and
NLP experts are on-hand to consult regarding your medical data needs.
Schedule a demonstration at www.emtelligent.com or call 1-877-GO-EMTEL (1-877-463-6835) today.

Make the
emtelligent
Choice

emtelligent’s advanced NLP engine transforms difficult-to-use,
narrative medical text into valuable and actionable insights.
Enable innovation. Improve competitiveness. Drive performance.
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